WOMEN IN MATHEMATICS DAY 2011
The next Women in Mathematics Day will be held on 6 May 2011 at De Morgan House, 57-58
Russell Square, London, WC1B (Nearest tube: Russell Square). Sessions will include talks by
women mathematicians in a variety of appointments and at different career stages.
The Women in Mathematics Day is an annual event organised by the London Mathematical
Society for women in mathematics to meet together for a day of talks and discussion groups.
This event is aimed in particular at postgraduates, final year undergraduates and those at an
early stage in their career, and provides a valuable opportunity to meet and talk with women
who are active and successful in mathematics. Participants from previous meetings have found
this opportunity useful and beneficial.
While women are especially encouraged to attend this day, men are certainly not excluded.
Any postgraduates, postdocs or research assistants wishing to give a talk during the afternoon
session or present a poster should contact Peter Clarkson (P.A.Clarkson@kent.ac.uk)
To encourage high quality posters, a £50 book token will be awarded for the poster that is
judged to be the best Women in Mathematics Day Poster 2011.

Programme – tbc
10.30-11.00

Registration and coffee

11.00-13.00

Morning Session

Claire Gilson (Glasgow)
"Box and ball systems in integrable systems"
Joan Lasenby (Cambridge)
"The Mathematics of making movies"
Rowena Paget (Kent)
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"Set partitions and symmetric groups"
13.00-14.00

Lunch and poster session

14.00-16.00

Afternoon Session

Postgraduate/Postdoc speakers
Discussion groups
16.00-16.30

Tea

Winner of the 2008 Poster Competition:
Helena Mihaljevic-Brandt (Liverpool University 2008)

Participants are invited to join us for dinner at a local restaurant after the event. If you would
like to attend, please email Elizabeth Fisher (womeninmaths@lms.ac.uk) Please note the dinner
will not be paid for by the Society.
To register, please contact Elizabeth Fisher (womeninmaths@lms.ac.uk). The day is free for
students and £5 for all others – payable on the day.
Limited funds are available to help with the travel costs of students attending the event.
Further details are available from Elizabeth Fisher at the Society.

